DAVID GREENBERG’S BOOKS

AUTHOR DAVID GREENBERG IS VISITING OUR SCHOOL ON _______________________________

Remember David Greenberg’s inspiring visit to our school by taking home your own autographed copies of his wonderful books! Please fill out this form and bring in payment on or before the day of his visit.

GRADE
LEVEL

TITLE

PRICE

5th grade A TUGGING STRING Greenberg’s first novel (historical fiction) based upon growing up with a father
& Up who was the primary attorney for Dr. Martin Luther King. It describes, with historical accuracy, the events

HOW
MANY

TOTAL

AUTOGRAPHED TO
(Please print very legibly)

Hardcover
$18

leading up to and following Dr. King’s Selma – Montgomery Voting Rights March of 1965 which helped
bring about passage of the 1965 Voting Rights Act that changed the face of American politics. And it
describes the stories of many others whose destinies intersected with this, from Pres. Lyndon Johnson, to J.
Edgar Hoover, to a woman trying to vote in segregated Alabama, to a young David Greenberg. Photos.

Pre K
& Up

ENCHANTED LIONS Beautiful, strong, gentle lions mysteriously walk out of the ocean. They frisk
like kittens, doze. One jumps into a little girls’ bedroom. She climbs on his back and they leap into outer
space. They jump rope crescent moons, hopscotch asteroids, race a unicorn. A stellar whale saves them
from a black hole. The lion takes her home, tucks her in, and she falls happily asleep. Color illustrations.

Hardcover
$17

All ages

SUPER SILLY SCHOOL POEMS A collection of poems about school. You will discover the worst
smell of all, the tastiest taste in the world, amazing excuses for not doing homework, what happens when
the classroom snake gets loose, and more.

Paperback
$7

All Ages

DON’T FORGET YOUR ETIQUETTE – ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO MISBEHAVIOR This
poetry collection gives children advice on how to kiss an octopus, eat spaghetti with your hands, wear
gloves on your feet, burp, hog the bathroom, snorkel in the attic, unravel mummies, and spank your
parents. Color illustrations.

Hardcover
$18

2nd Grade
& Up

THE GREAT SCHOOL LUNCH REBELLION This book poetically describes the ultimate
consequence of bad cafeteria food, a rebellion by children, with an unexpected outcome. Black and white
illustrations.

Paperback
$7

2nd Grade
& Up

YOUR DOG MIGHT BE A WEREWOLF, YOUR TOES COULD ALL EXPLODE! Worrying too
much can have unusual consequences. This book, in meter and rhyme, describes the life of two brothers
who torment each other with worries. At the end, there’s amazing payback. Black and white illustrations.

Paperback
$7

All ages

INSPIRE THE DESIRE FOR WRITING I For teachers, parents, and students who are passionate
about learning to write well., a cornucopia of superb writing lessons.

Paperback
$12

All ages

INSPIRE THE DESIRE FOR WRITING II Sequel to the above – more unique, outstanding
writing lessons.

Paperback
$12

All ages

POETRY READING CD A 30 minute reading by David Greenberg of his most popular poetry.

CD $14

The following two books are self-published collections of David Greenberg’s most popular poems, which he reads at assemblies. No illustrations.
Paperback
$7

MOON BABY POEMS (includes “Hoodoo Man” and “Rubber Baby”)
2nd Grade
& Up

THE DOUBLE FEATURE TEACHER (includes “The Double Feature Teacher”)

Paperback
$7

TOTAL PRICE
Please pay with cash or checks made out to David Greenberg.
STUDENT’S NAME: _________________________________

TEACHER: _____________________________________________

Books may also be ordered from David Greenberg at 7327 SW Barnes Rd., PMB 623, Portland, OR 97225, fax order to (360)232-8218, or email order to authilus@teleport.com . Shipping and handling: $6.95 for first book,
then $1 per book in same order. David Greenberg’s web address: http://www.authorsillustrators.com/greenberg/greenberg.htm

